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Can you meet the challenge and
guide your team through all ot
the rounds to the 1990 World
Cuo Final in Rome? You must
pick your players, their
positions. and make all the
decisions of a too lootball
manager.
Controls: All the game f unctions
are controlled by a mouse
pointer, which you can move
around the screen with a
joystick, or the following keys
(you may also redefine the keys
used from the opening
menul:- O - Left P - Right
O-UpA-Down
SPACE - Fire
To select an option, move the
oointer over the menu. You can
now move a highlighted option
bar uo and down the menu.
Press FIRE to select the ootion
you want.
Playing Instructions: The first
decision you must make is which



team to manage. You can
choose from England, Scotland
or lreland. Do this by moving
the menu bar up and down, then
press Fire. You can now select
the skill level of the other teams
(Easy, Medium or Hard) and then

enter your name (or the name of
any top manager you'd like to be).
The next screen is the main
option menu, from which you
can view the various groups,
see your status, examine your
players and change some game
values, You can also look at the
grounds used in the competition
and load and save your current
game. When you continue from
this screen, you will be shown
your first match of the f irst
round,
You can then place your men in
the positions you think will give
them the best advantage. The
positions available are the
Goalkeeper and up to four



positions each for Attack,
Midf ield. and Defence. When
you have done this, the computer
.will tell you if you have placed
any players in the wrong position
(for example a goalkeeper placed
in attack, will probably not do
very well).
Highlights of the match follow,
so you can see how well your
team is playing. At half time you
can re-position your players, if
you want to. After the match,
you will be shown the results.
The game then returns to the
main option menu, if you have
scored enough points to
continue in the comoetition.
Good luck, do your best, but
remember - lt's only a game!" -
Jimmy Greaves.
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